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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - Sports

Sports

Women's soccer team looks
to defend its regular season
title in final OVC game.
Story on Page 12

Football team takes
momentum to Tennessee
Tech for a vital OVC matchup.
Story on Page 12

News
Eric Davidson gives students
advice on careers in sub·
stance abuse.
Story on Page 3

All about attitude

Academic
Affairs VP
search
continues
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Sandra Hughes talked to students about attitude Wednesday in Coleman Hall Auditorium. Hughes, a CBS news correspondent and Charleston
native shared her experiences as a journalist with Eastern students. During her career, Hughes has covered the O.J. Simpson murder trial, the
Branch Davidian standoff near Waco, Texas and the Napster controversy.

CBS anchor gives insight into journalism career
By Kate Mitchell
Staff writer

Attitude is a trait Sandra
Hughes stressed to an audience
at the auditorium in Coleman
Hall Wednesday.
"It's impmtant to be tenacious," Hughes, a CBS news
coll'espondent and Charleston
native, said. She spoke about
her experiences and gave
advice for joumalism students.
Hughes graduated from the
University of Illinois and
began her career at WCEE-TV
in Mount Vemon. She always

~glance
location
Booth Libary

knew she wanted to be a television repmter and ended up
devoting eight years to local
news broadcasting. Now,
alongside Dan Rather, she's
working for CBS as a news
con·espondent.
After accepting the position
at CBS, she said she unpacked
her bags, the world sta1ted
shaking necause of an eruihquake, and she was live on
CBS news. Since then she has
covered the O.J. Simpson murder trial, the Branch Davidian
standoff nero· Waco, Texas, the
Napster controversy, and more.

During the speech she tailored her comments to journalism students. She reconunended taking whatever job is available and leaming eve1ything
possible because it can be beneficial in the future. One has to
be serious and let the company
know you want the job because
they don't have the budget to
bring you to them, she said.
One student questioned
Hughes about censorship.
Hughes said she never feels
censored, and getting infonnation secondhand because budgeting doesn 't allow a repmter

Saturday

Sunday

8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. noon to 11:45 p.m.

Student Services 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
~:f~g·~~~
Computer Lab
Triad Computer closes at 4:45 p.m. 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. opens at noon
Lab
Dining Services* ~~~· ~ g.'~.'
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Daily Eastern News will not publish on Friday.
Dailv.Eastern
News
Regular publication will resume on Monday

f

'All dining services are consolidated to Taylor Dining Center

See VP Page 7

New Wal-Mart to open Wednesday

Campus hours for Fall Break

Friday

to be there firsthand bothers
her more than censorship.
She was pregnant in 1997
and still was covering news
stories .
"Balancing motherhood
and work is almost impossible," she said.
Having to juggle a faillily
and career has changed
things for Hughes and she
recommends taking advantage of the time young people have now. She said students are coming in at an
aillazing time with all of the
new technology.

Members of the provost and vice president for
academic affairs search committee commented
Wednesday on criteria that they felt were important
in the cwrent seru·ch.
The search, which is headed by English professor
Bonnie hw in, began this fall after the reassignment
of fonner provost Teshome Abebe.
Fmmer Dean of the College of Sciences Lida
Wall is the interim vice president for academic
affairs, and will continue to serve until a pe1manent
replacement is found.
Bob Wayland, chief negotiator for the adniinistla tion, described the feedback he has received fi:om
people in business affairs.
''They want someone who is decisive and a good
communicator," Wayland said. "This is ve1y important at that level."
Wayland said a good decision-maker is important, as long as they take responsibility for their deciSions.
''We need someone who is willing to make difficult decisions," Wayland said. "But, they also must
be someone who is willing to be accountable for
their decisions."
Having a sense of business affairs, is just as
impo1tant as having a sense of academic affairs,
Wayland said.
"They should have knowledge of business
aspects like budgeting and maintenance," Wayland
said.
Many committee members mentioned the importance of a provost understanding technological
ISSUeS.
Linda Simpson, faiOily and conswner sciences
professor, said the university needed a vice president
who is "interested in the increase and use of technology in classrooms, whether it be online or web
based and enhanced courses."
''He or she will have a big impact on each and
eve1y depaiiment," Simpson said. "Especially in the
direction of technology."
Simpson also mentioned hiring a provost who is
a str·ong decision maker, a good communicator and
willing to listen.
Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs,

J

By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

The Chru·leston Super Wal-Mrut
will open Wednesday.
Shana Baker, assistant manager
of the store, said the g~and-opening
will be Wednesday. The store will
open at 9 a.m.
Wal-Mart began construction on
the new store last March.

''We're almost there," Baker said.
''Wal-Mart always does their grandopenings in the middle of the week."
The new store is located at
Hav.rthome Drive and Lincoln
Avenue, just past 18th Street.
Workers are still putting finishing
touches on the store, including
putting the rest of the merchandise
on the shelves, Baker said. She said
a lru-ge po11ion of the merchandise

was brought over from the old store
on Lincoln Avenue and University
Drive.
Although Baker could not comment on whether all positions at the
nev.r store had been filled, she said
applications could be picked up at
the fi·ont desk of the old store or the
nev.r store.
"We're always handing out applications," she said.
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Game show tests common knowledge
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Students will have a. chance to
test their luck tonight at 7:30 in
the Grand Ba.lh·oom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
when the "Real Deal Crazy Game
Show" comes to campus.
"Around 15 to 20 students will
be picked from the audience to
come on stage and participate in
the game," said Devin Dittrich,
chair of the University Board.
Students will be picked to
come on stage by a random drawing. As they walk in the door of
the Grand Balh·oom they will sign
their name on a piece of paper
from which the drawing will be
picked, she said.
The students will have to
answer questions such as the last
name of Dorothy in "The Wizard
of Oz," she said.
"These are questions that people take for granted they know, but

when it is asked to them they really don't know the answer,"
Dittrich said.
Those who do know the answer
will have the chance to spin the
wheel to win cash prizes or prizes
equal to the amount of cash won,
she said.
After receiving the cash prize,
students will have the opportunity
to keep the cash or tum it into a
something worth the amount of
money they won.
"For instance, a. student wins
$20," Dittrich said. "If the tum
the money in for a prize they
might
win
a
mce
telephone/answering machine
valued at $20 or $20 worth of diapers," Dittrich said.
Those who do not know the
answer will have to do a. gag in
front of the audience, she said.
All the contestants who make it
on stage will win a. free t-shirt, she
said.
" It will be a great way to have

fim with your friends and make a
fool of yourself," Dittrich said.
The host will an-ive in town
around 5:30 p.m. and will then
sta.1t going around to different dining halls and making deals with
students. The deals he will make
will be along the lines of bringing
something to the show that night,
she said.
"An example of a deal would
be something like bringing a pink
paper clip to the show and he'll
give that person $2," she said.
This is a way for him to recmit
students to attending the event,
she said.
At the end of the night the big
winner, who is the person who
won the most money throughout
the night, will get to spin the
wheel again to see what more they
can win, Dittrich said.
The game show is sponsored
by the University Board and is
free to all students with their student I.D.

Criminal damage

Sara Figiel / Photo editor

BVOB

By fax: (217) 581-2923

Bob Dudolski, director of student life and Greek Affairs, conducted a BYOB educational on alcohol awareness in the
Rathskeller on Wednesday night located in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Dudolski, opened with a video of
different news clips about college students and their binge drinking habits.
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• Eastem reported at 7 :33 a.m.
Friday that the door to Ringenberg
Building in University Court was
damaged after 3 p.m. Thursday, a
police report stated.
• Eastem reported at 2:20 a.m.
Friday that there was criminal
damage to govemment suppmted
property, a police report said. A
pumpkin was thrown and smashed
into a. window in Thomas Hall, the
repmt said.

Spocial events open to aU students, faculty. staffand rommunity members can be published in Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event induded send
details, induding time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Today

Friday

• 7 p.m., "Philosophy Film and Fomm: The
Matr-ix," Buzzard Auditm-ium

• 2 p.m., Eastem Men's Soccer vs. Drake,
Lakeside Field

• 7:30p.m., "The Real Deal Crazy
Ga.meshow," Mmtin Luther King Jr. University
Union Grand Ballroom

• 4 p.m., Eastem Women's Soccer vs. Loyola.
(Chicago), Lakeside Field

cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers

Pa.irt=;:;1 ~

Public urination

By phone: (217) 581 -2812

Managing editor Kyle Bauer

700

• Kevin W. Prosser, 22, of the 800
block of Sixth Street, was cited at
12:20 a.m. Sunday on the 1400
block of Fowth Street on charges
of public urination, a police report
stated.
• Michael J. Franta., 22, of the 800
block of Sixth Street, was cited at
12:20 a.m. Sunday on the 1400
block of Fowth Street on charges
of public urination, a. police report
stated.

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
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P.Olice

Night staff

By e-mail:
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three-day

Saturday
• 1 p.m., Eastern Men's and Women's
Swimming and Diving Meet vs. Xavier,
Lantz Pool
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Substance abuse
prevention a career

,, ______

By Christina Ortiz
Staff writer

No matter what career students
are in or planning to get into, substance abuse prevention is
involved, said Eric Davidson,
assistant director for health education and promotion.
Davidson spoke to students
about their options for careers in
substance abuse Wednesday night
at the Martinsville Room in the
Ma1tin Luther King, Jr. University
Union.
Therapy is one of the many
careers that people may specialize
in substance abuse. When people
think of therapists who work with
substance abusers, many people
usually think of someone who
refers to themselves as preventionalists, Davidson said.
Preventionalists have a very
rewarding j ob, but if he/she is the
only person doing it in a cmnniunity, he is going to get ve1y bumt
out and stressed, he said.
''As a preventionalist, I often
talk to many students about substance abuse. When it comes to
alcohol consumption, I often ask
students how often their peers
drink," he said.
Many students say their peers
drink about 10-40 drinks per
week. However, in actuality, it is
less than 5 drinks a week.

As a preventionalist, I often
talk to many students about
substance abuse
Eric Davidson,
assistant director of hea~h education
and promotion

_____

,,

''As preventionalists, w e are
nying to change the perceived
norms. Some perceived norms are
that college is only about partying
and eve1yone over-drinks when
they drink. These perceived norms
are what influence and affect
behavior," Davidson said.
Even people with business
maj ors have to deal w ith substance abuse prevention because
they have to talk about and consider responsible drinking at business functions and the effects of
drugs on their business, he said.
"The neat thing about working
in substance abuse prevention is
that it is always changing and
there are always new things to
leam. But the most impmtant
thing about working in substance
abuse prevention is that you have
to be passionate about it and you
have to care," Davidson said.

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Eric Davidson, the assistant director for health education and promotion, conducted a panel on careers in substance
abuse in the Martinsville room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Council to vote on Gen Ed
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration ed~or

The Council on Academic Affairs
today will vote on courses submitted
for general education.
The following courses will be
voted on in today's meeting: FLE
3061 (German Literature in
Translation), FLE 3062 (Hispanic
Literature in TI'311Slation), FLE 3063
in
(Francophone
Literature
Translation), MUS 2555 (Interacting
with Music), GELIINT 3330
(Science and Technology: A Promise
or a Threat), PED 2700 (Dimensions

of Physical Pe~fom1ance to General
Education), HST 1600 (Global
JOU
2001
Health
Issues),
(Journalism and Democracy) and
FCS 2100 (Nunition in a Global
Society).
If the courses are approved, they
will be, or v.ill continue to a. be a prut
of Eastem 's gene~al education curIiculum. The gene~al education curIiculum is under going its current
change because of the Illinois
Alticulation Initiatives.
These initiatives we~-e designed
to make univei'Sities in Illinois mo1-e
''ti'311Sfe~· friendly." fu 1993, Easte~n

Election results announced

agreed to meet these initiatives in
order to address tl'311Sfer problems
associated with the university.
General education courses that
are IAI approved will be guaranteed
to t1'311Sfer as general education credits anywhere in the state.
The CAA began approving
courses two weeks ago, separating
courses along the way that council
members felt needed to be fiuther
discussed.
Over the next couple of weeks,
the council will look at these courses
and vote on their approval for general education.

Student deans, constitutional review
committee members selected
Christine Demma
Student government editor

The Student Senate held special
elections Tuesday and Wednesday
to approve members to the constitutional review co1nniittee and to
elect student deans to colleges.
Those approved to the constitutional review committee are: Katie
Cox, Tina Gagliano, Joe Maida,
Joe Robbins, Kristin Rutter, Toni

Stelter, Tiffanny Vandever and
Adam Weyhaupt.
Elected to serve as student
deans for their college of study
are: Susannah Happ for the
College of Arts and Humanities;
Jamie Smitley for College of
Business; Heath Isome, for
College of Graduates, Kyle Bun-itt
for College of Education; and
Nick Owens for College of
Sciences.

The Men of Delta Chi
would like t o wel come t heir
new sw eet heart

Danielle Gro h
Be remembered. Get a yearbook portrait.

T f Wllffl

FOR QAS.H AN'D. PRfZf5f

Tuesday, Nov. 28 thru Friday, Dec. 1
in the Bookstore Lobby.

i1

To arrange an appointment,
starting Monday Oct. 23
please call 581-2812.
Walk-ups welcome.
Sitting fees: $5 - Seniors
$4 - Underclassm en

For the yearbook pose, males should wear a suit or sports jacket. Females
sho uld wear a favorite top or dress. Please style your hair neatly and naturally.
Your hands should be m anicured as tlt ey may show in several of the
photographs.

Thank you, 2001 Warbler Staff & Student Publications

Be a Part of Panther History.

ow

Thurs day , O c t:obe r 19, 2 000
7 :30 prn
Grand Ballroon~
Free w / St:ud e nt: ID
G e n e ral Ad1nission $ 1 .00

Police need to be where the people are
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Talk about it
over coffee
onor, an advertising, marketing and public relations committee on campus, has presented a
proposal to the Union Advisory Board and Art
Davis, student vice president for student affairs,
to tum the Rathskeller into a coffeehouse.
The proposal includes plans to serve food and beverages and possibly add a pool table, a better television
and more furniture to the restaurant.
The coffeehouse would also have entertainment
including bands, poetry, open mic and comedy shows.
These programs should not create a disturbance at the
24-hour quiet study lounge above the Rathskeller.
While the Rathskeller, which would be renamed
Seventh Street Underground, is in a great central location that would benefit a lot of the students, the area is
being considered by a lot of different groups.
Currently Eastem 's Catering Service is operating out
of the Rathskeller area and if renovations to build the
new food court force Subway and Chick-fill-A to close
the Rathskeller has been offered as an altemative area
for their operations.
Communicate people
The coffeehouse has
'Mlile the proposed
long been talked about and
many students will greatly
coffeehouse v.oold be
benefit from the coffeebeneficial to students, several
groups have their eye on the prcr
house, but nothing will
posed location - the Rathskeller. become of the space if no
one communicates.
The coffeehouse is a great idea, but students with
meal plans that include Dining Dollars also need to
have a place to spend their Dining Dollars.
Plans should be looked into to to see if the coffeehouse could temporarily house the fast-food eateries or
if there is another location in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union that could be used to house the
restaurants.
The Union Advisory Board could also look into
postponing the opening of the coffeehouse until next
spring. Subway and Chick-fill-A will only need the
location until next fall when they will open with two
other restaurants in the food court upstairs in the
Union. Any renovations, like adding more lighting for
the stage, could be done over the summer months so
that the new coffeehouse would be ready to open in the
fall.
Eastem students are looking forward to a coffeehouse, and an on-campus location would defmitely
draw in students, but a lot of factors need to be considered before the plans can be complete.

S

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
The imagination must be given too much material. It must be denied food so that it can work for
itself.

,,

Macedonlo de Ia Toree,

_____________________

ey, Eastem students.
I have something to
say. Quit whining.
I've only transfen·ed
here this semester, and I hear
people griping all the time
about how many police cars
are around Eastem's campus.
People, suck it up.
Don Ford
The police need to be
Guest Columnist
where the people are, and as
I've heard from a fellow
student, half of Charleston's
population is contained within our halls, so where do you
think the cops are going to watch? Walker's?
Chicago, D.C., L.A.,and New York would all gladly
trade their defining landmarks to have some decent
police coverage. People in major cities claim "there's
never a cop around when you need one," and you folks
would be just as happy not to have one around every
five seconds? Please. You'd be whistling a totally different tune if someone robbed you or something late at
night.
Admittedly, every five seconds on Friday night I'll see
a police officer drive by. This would account for almost

Jeff Dressel
senior, psychology and sociology major

Lengthy contract talks
hurting students, faculty
I am v.'I'iting because of the concem
I feel over the status and development
of contract negotiation betv.•een
Eastem's administrators and its faculty.
It is no secret that talks between representatives of the President and UPI
having been going since May 17, and
that the most recent attempt at serious
mediation resulted in a federal at-biter

leaving after only a few hours.
In years past salaty negotiation have
taken a fi:action of this time. It appeat·s
to me that the difference in recent
months has been a combination of tv.ro
factors. The first is the gross dispat'ity
between Eastem faculty salat·ies compat·ed with comparable institutions
(12th of 12 despite ACT scores of
incoming freshman, retention rates and
graduation rates that are second only to
the U ofl in this state's public universities). The second factor is the uncompromising stattce on the part of
President Surles' representatives to
offer no more than a 5.5 percent
increase. That is only a .5 percent
higher than the minimum state mandate (not neat·ly enough to "catch up"),
and a 2.5 percent lower pay raise than
the President gave herself this year.
The fact of the matter is that the
money needed to give our educators
the equitable salat'ies that they deserve
has already been allocated into this
yeat·'s budget. However, those who are
in control of the purse strings at·e
choosing to divert this funding elsewhere, namely, into the libraty renovation and into a distance leatning initiative. Neither of which, I argue, will
affect students (both cull'ent and
future) as profoundly as the flight of
quality teachers to institutions that will

Editorial Board members

E3StefiLNews
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Nicole Meinl1eit
Kyle Bauer
Amy11wn
Matt Neistein
Chris Sievers

• Don Ford is a junior mathematics major and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail add ress is
cudlf2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

a difference
Our Student Senate members seem
to be given more ct'iticism than praise,
sometimes fi:om myself. For this reason, I would like to take the time to
thank a student senate member who is
working on a project that I feel will
greatly benefit the University.
The Oct. 10 edition of the DEN
stated that Senator Jim Miller and
members of the administration working with him, are cwrently working to
improve campus lighting in several tat·get at·eas. I think that this is a fantastic
project. It will improve not only campus aesthetics, but eatnpus safety as
well. Mr. Miller has set a fine example
of taking initiative to address imp01tant
campus issues and he should be commended. Thanks again, Jim!

a third of the traffic on the
street betv.•een campus, city,
You'd be whistling and state police. But I see just
as many pulling over suspecta totally different
ed drunk drivers or breaking
up mobs before they tear
tune if someone
something
important up. If
robbed you or
some members of the Eastem
something late at campus didn't get bleeding
drunk every single weekend, I
night.
don't think the cops would be
out in force as they are.
Trust me, folks,
they'd rather be making sure the stores around here didn 't
get robbed and other such "real crimes" weren't taking
place, but the police are designed to protect and serve us
from others and from ourselves, and as long as most of you
people insist on getting totally sloshed evety Friday and
Saturday night, they'll insist on protecting people like me
from drunk drivers and such.
For that, I salute the men and women in blue. Thanks.

julie Bardow
Michelle ]ones
josh Niziolkiewicz
S1Ja101a Gustafson

at·e
pay
Eastem has lost in the past and is
cull'ently losing excellent instructors
because of the non-competitive wages
offered by its administr-ation.
Ostensibly, we as students suffer
intellectually for this, but we also stattd
to suffer a loss of opp01tunity. Our
futw·e employers are not going to cat·e
neat-ly as much about the renovations
of the libraty or the intr·oduction of distance leaming to this campus, as they
at·e about the assurance of competence
in ow· professional education. This
assurance can only come with the
knowledge that Eastem provides the
best mentors available - something
this university cannot expect to do
without offet'ing competitive salaries.
Eastem has managed to attract and
retain quality and talented professors
because of the community that
Charleston and this campus offer, but
community can only be expected to
supplement to a degree. We as students
will continue to lose some of the best
new professors to more lucrative
through less personally rewat·ding,
positions at other Ulliversities. If you
care about the quality of your education then please join me in making
President Surles and the Boat·d of
Tmstees awat·e that we value the excellence of the professors here at Eastem
and feel that they should be compensated accordingly.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the ed itor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Erik Hockenberry
history graduate student

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Greeks to participate Senate hears about coffeehouse
in leadership training Sonar representatives pitch idea,look to gather support
By Brandi Volk
Staff writer

Seventy-two Eastem students
from the Greek community will
participate in an Influence
Motivation Purpose Action from
Collllllunity and Tmst leadership
workshop this weekend.
IMPACT is a campus leadership workshop for Greek leaders
that provides new skills, increases motivation and renews motivation for the Greek community to
move fmward in new areas, said
Bob Dudolski, assistant director
of student life and Greek affairs.
The workshop will be held at
French Lick Resort in southem
Indiana.
Dudolski said IMPACT
is supposed to "create more relationships within the Greek community, build bridges within each
chapter and make stronger leaders."

This leadership workshop has
been specifically designed for
Eastem, Dudolski said.
The w eekend will include
large group activities, small
chapter meetings, interactive
events and leadership events, he
said. Also at the conference, students will leam about themselves, how the areas of a leader
affects Eastem and/or the
Charleston community and setting a plan for their own chapters.
Only 24 universities w ere
selected to pa1ticipate in the conference through the North
American
Interfraternity
Conference, Dudolski said.
Panahelic Council, and Sarah
Fergus, from the order of Omega,
wrote the letter to the NAIC.
Eastern sponsored three students
to attend the Under Fratemity
Institute this summer and sent
four students, Dudolski said.

By Christine Demma
Student government editor

Representatives from Sonor,
the marketing finn that has discussed opening a coffeehouse in
the Rathskeller, addressed the
Student Senate Wednesday night.
Steve Bevil, Sonor representative, said if Seventh Street
Underground went through,
hours of operation would be from
4 p .m . until 1 a.m. Monday
through Sunday, with the hours
of 10 p .m. to 1 a.m. for live entertainment.
Bevil said students who are
under 21 do not have a lot of
opportunities around campus,
and Sonor wants to provide
something different on campus.
Sonor representative Brooke
Anderson said 600 surveys were
distributed to receive student
feedback on bringing a coffeehouse to campus.

Anderson said 86 percent of
those surveyed were interested in
the idea, while 14 percent said
they were not. The survey also
addressed whether students
would be interested in paying for
coffee or snacks, 36 percent said
they would be willing to pay less
than $5, and 63 percent said
would be willing to pay $5 and
more, Anderson said.
Sixty-nine percent agreed to
paying a cover charge for entertainment, Anderson said.
Students suggested on the surveys to have a variety of entertainment and culturally diverse
acts, Anderson said.
Cunently, petitions are circulating for suppmt.
Matt Thomas, Sonor representative, said for the proposed additions to the Rathskeller are more
tables, adding couches, pool
tables and computers for e-mail.
Lou Hencken, vice president

for student affairs, said he also
would work with Sonor on the
project.
In other business, two senate
members resigned as senate
members,
t\¥o
Recognized
Student Organizations were
approved, tabled a bill and a
Jessica Catto was approved chair
of the
Academic Affairs
Collllllittee.
DeAnna Banks and Liela
Morad both resigned Wednesday,
citing academic reasons.
The
EIU
Technical
Association of Graphic Arts
Student Chapter and Up 'til
Dawn were both approved to be a
RSO .
The bill tabled was making
amendments to the Elections
Reform Act.
Catto was approved as
Academic Affairs chair, upon the
resignation of Morad, who was
the chair of the connnittee.

Eagle Scouts hope to form association on campus
By Brandon Fountain
Staff writer

An Eastem employee has
begun taking steps toward fonning
the Eastem Illinois University
Eagle Scout Association.
The Eagle Scout Association
will provide the opportunity "to
meet, to network with other Eagle
Scouts and give back to society,"
said Eric Davidson, director of
Health Services and founder of the
association.
Davidson, who has been an
Eagle Scout since he was 17 years
j'l

old when he achieved 21 merits
badges for various boy scout
duties, said he began discussing
the idea of an organization for
Eagle Scouts with other Eagle
Scouts friends.
Davidson and three other Eagle
Scouts - Peter Bursky, Mark
Coltson and Charles Ge1th - will
be the founders for the organization.
All three men are active in the
collllllunity, Davidson said.
The group is still undecided on
a defmite stmctured purpose;
however, the members have sever-

al ideas in mind, he said.
The group plans to meet on a
regular basis, have discussions on
the lessons leamed while becoming an Eagle Scout and contribute
to society, Davidson said.
an
Eagle
Scout
With
Association formed, Davidson
hopes to continue a habit practiced
by Boy Scouts - "giving back to
the connnunity, giving back to
scouting."
The organization is in its beginning stages and is cwTently looking for about 20 Eagle Scouts to
join and help structure the group,

Davidson said.
" I believe (the Eastern Eagle
Scout Association) will be exclusively for Eagle Scouts," Davidson
said.
The group is waiting for more
members before beginning the
fmal layouts, and it is still unsure
of the exact activities of the organization, Davidson said.
"We are hoping to assist other
(scout) leaders and help with other
local activities and scouting units.
Maybe we will help in a Klondike
Derby, a winter event for scouts,"
Davidson said.

,, ______

I believe (the Eastern Eagle
Scout Association) will be
exclusively for Eagle Scouts.
Eric Davidson,
director of Health Services

______

,,

Davidson said he advises any
Eagles Scout interested in the idea
to contact him at 581-3912 or
csesd@eiu.edu.
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What's Available at the
Health Service
Medical Exams • Tel-A-Nurse Phone Tr iage • Lab & X- Ray Procedures •
Pharmacy • Immunizations
Women's Health Exam's • A llergy Injections • STD Exams
Over-the-counter Medications • Splints • Slings •Crutches
TB Testing • Health Education Resource Materials
HIV/AIDS Testing • Refera ls to Special ists
Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control Consulting • Flu Shots
+

Fall Hours:
Monday- Friday

Call for Appointment

JUST
CALL!!

7:30am-4:30pm ...Regular hours
4:30pm-8:00pm... Nurse on duty

Saturday
1 0:00am-5:00pm ...Nurse on duty

581-3013 +

Health Service is
available to all
full and part-time
students

r------------------------,
Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Cent er
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

618 -28 3-49 78 • 1-8 00-SKYDIVE
348 - 8018

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eas tern New s

JOIN TH E
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT

www.archwayskydiving.com

L------------------------~

Congratulations
to the A~
Football Team
1-M Champs
Love,
your Sig Ep Coaches
Collins & Herre

Local &st~te
City starts interview Salon gets 'new look'
process for police chief

6
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By Jennifer Blixt

with that for tv.ro summers," said Kim
Huddlestun, co-ovmer.
The salon now offers two nev.r
tanning beds, v.rith tanning packages
ranging from $6 to $70.
A New Look also will offer special tanning packages dwmg
Christlnas and Sptmg Break.
They also sell tanning products
for customers to pw'Chase, and walkins are welcome.
"It is like a little vacation, all you
have to do is lay down and tan," said
Karen Keown, co-owner.
Also v.rith the new location they
are offetmg manicW'es and pedicures.
PI1ces formanicW'es are $10, and$16
for pedicW'es. A special will be running until Cht1stmas.

Staff writer

By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

A committee made up of city
officials has nanowed the list of
candidates for police chief to four.
Bill Riebe, city manager, said
the conunittee had naiTowed down
the list of22 applicants to fom initial possibilities, two in-house at
the police station, two from outside Charleston.
The four interviews will begin
Friday and end sometime next
week. If the conunittee does not

fmd the type of person they are
looking for, they will continue the
search, Riebe said.
"We could open it up to more
(applicants)," Riebe said.
The ctm·ent police chief, Herb
Steidinger, was appointed to chief
11 years ago, and has served in the
Charleston Police Department for
30 years. His retirement date is
Oct. 31.
Assistant Police Chief Ted
Ghibellini will serve as acting
chief after Steidinger leaves, Riebe
said.

The person selected as the new
police chief will begin work as
soon as possible after the decision
is made.
"It depends, if (the choice) is
internal, it's easy," Riebe said.
"They can start working the next
day."
If the final choice is someone
outside of Charleston they will
have to move and finish their work
at their cw1·ent job.
The city hopes to have a new
police chief in the position by Jan.
1, Riebe said.

Chief llliniwek report released
URBANA (AP) - A longreport
released
awaited
Wednesday left both friends and
foes of the University of Illinois'
Chief Illiniwek still waiting for
any reconunendation on the mascot's fate.
After eight months reviewing
histmy and public opinion, fmmer

Cook County Judge Louis Garippo
did not insert his own conclusions
in a 70-page repmt bearing the
appropriately generic title, "The
Chief Illiniwek Dialogue."
Brooke Anderson, an Illinois
alwnna and co-coordinator of the
Progressive
anti-chief
Resow-eelAction Cooperative, said

she was disappointed by the entire
process.
"We've been creating om own
dialogue for 10 years," Anderson
said. "We felt a long time ago we
put forth everything we had. What
was needed here is not a rehashing
of all of that. What was needed
was action from the board."

Recently moving from 18th Street
to 655 W. Lincoln, Suite 12, A Nev.•
Look has expanded its se1vices and
products.
The new location offers a hair
salon, manicw'es and waxing and tanning setvices.
The old location had only 500
square feet, but now have expanded
their space to 1,500 square feet.
With the new space they are able
to sell more retail products and have
more stylists.
"With the new location it offers
more parking. With the construction
on 18th, it was ten1ble and we dealt

Ronald McDonald kidnapped
NORMAL (AP) - fu this case of
fust-food theft, the HambW'glar is not
the most likely suspect.
A 6-foot-tall, 100-pound fibet·glass statue of Ronald McDonald is
missing fi·om a McDonald's in
Nonnal. It's the third time in five
years the yellow-clad, red-haired
mascot has twned up tnissing.
Nonnal police said Wednesday that
the $5,000 fibet'glass clown statue has
been tnissing since Oct. 10. Ronald
was salvaged from a McDonald's

that closed in the early 1990s and
went back on display at another location in 1994. The statue was stolen in
1996, but found a few days later outside an apat1ment complex.
It was moved to yet anothet· location, whet-e it was stolen in 1998.
That time, Ronald was fi·eed aftet·
police received a tip. No cruninal
chat-ges were filed. The statue was
anchm'ed in place aftet· the second
theft, but appat·ently not secw·ely
enough.
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Facility issues focus
of RHA discussion
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By Christine Demma
Student government editor

The
Residence
Hall
Association tonight will discuss a
new committee "Facilities and
Housing Issues," which will deal
with residence hall issues.
The meeting will be at 5 p.m.
in Ford Hall.
"Facilities and Housing
Issues" committee would deal
with issues such as the activity
fee and paper towels in residence halls, said Erin Wilcox,
the RHA president. If the committee was approved, the RHA
assembly will have to approve

the committee.
Discussion will continue on
the activity fee, Wilcox said.
Last week, the RHA discussed
the activity fee charged to residents in residence halls. The
RHA assembly discussed ways to
better inform residents of the fee,
and also the possibility of having
the RHA recommend imposing
the same fee across campus.
The amount of the activity fee
is set by individual residence hall
councils.
In other business, Of The
Month
wmners
will
be
announced for the month of
September, Wilcox said.

VP
from Page l
conunented on what he felt the university needs in a new vice president for academic affairs.
"I think what we need is someone to move the university f01ward
academically," Hencken said.
"Someone who is personable and
able to work with the entire university would really be the most
important thing."
Hencken said working well with
other people can sometimes be
taken for granted.
John Best, who also is a Faculty
Senate member, told the senate
Tuesday that faculty cormnents will
be used to decide the criteria of the
job ad placed for a possible vice
president for academic affairs.
"(Bonnie ltwin) reported that a
lot of cormnents we had were
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shared with a lot of our constituencies," said Best. "This is a good
sign."
The ad will be v.•ritten this
week, and Monday the cormnittee
will view the ad, Best said.
"If everything goes well we will
see a placement in the Nov. 6
Chronicle of Higher Education,"
Best said.
Johnetta Jones, professor of
minority student affairs, said that
criteria are still being established
that will decide the content of the
job ad being placed in the
November Chronicle of Higher
Education.
"We have talked to a lot of people," Jones said. "It has been very
informative, and all the information
is being pooled."
Jones said by looking at the
Faculty Senate minutes will provide a good example of what many
campus faculty are looking for in a
new provost.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Announcements

Announcements

Gymnastics and dance instructor
needed for beginning through
advanced.
Boys and girls.
Experience preferred. 235-1080.

adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.

for sale. 3 bedroom close to Old
Main. Reasonably priced perfect
housing for your student. Call
2 17-348-8781.

nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746

Mattoon. Phone # 235-4884.
Monday-Saturday.
Deposit
required.

COUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-8203/
www.leisuretours.com.
12/11

=--=--~-,....-----10/25

, . . - - - - - - - - - - , - - -00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
furnished and unfurnished apartments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746

10,000 Costumes- Reserve yours
now! Reasonable rates. Grand
Ball, 609 Sixth, Charleston. 3452617.

~=-=-=----~---~---~0. 0

-==--------:-=--::-:--:--10/31
APTS. AVAILABLE 2nd Semester,
Summer. 1,2,3 persons. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

, - - - - - - - - - , - . , - - -00
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom . Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.

ACT NOW! Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre,
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardigras. Reps. needed... travel
free, earn$$. GROUP DIS

=---=------:,....----=--10/19
Full Time and Part Time. Have
openings for Fall and Spring
semesters in shipping, receiving,
light assembly. Apply in person
with Scholastic Recognition,
Northwest Business Park, 689
Castle Drive, for directions, call
345-9194
--....,..,..-----,-----10/19
Jerry's Pizza hiring all positions!
Come in and apply. Corner of 4th
and Lincoln. 345-2844.
, . . , . - - - - - - - -10/19
Pizza maker wanted part or fulltime. Apply in person after 4pm,
Pagliai's Pizza 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
10/25
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INTERNET USERS WANTED
$350 - 800/week. www.homebizoption.com
- - - - - - - - = - _10/26
Apply at Marianne's Deli- needed
waitstaff kitchen assistant (experience necessary) 615 Monroe
Downtown Charleston. 348-7733

~~~--=-~~~~10/27

FRATERN ITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three
hour fundraising event No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

=-------~=-~~--=-10/27

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
11/3
A
-=JT
==E=-N-=T=10:-N
- -W
...,..-,
0-=
R-K,.---=FROM
HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
------,-----=------11/1 0
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007 endlesssummertours. com
.,...--,,..,...,----------12/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.
No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call202-452-5942.
----=-------.,.---12/11
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781 . www.childrenforthefuture.org.
-----...,.,..---,----...,-12/11
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!! Direct
care positions available in group
homes for individuals with disabilities. Benefits available for fulltime primary positions. Part-time
hours are available. Shifts available are: weekdays 3 pm to
Midnight, and weekends 8 am to 8
pm and Midnight to Midnight.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 or
call Mandy Vogt, Director of
Residential
Training
and
Personnel at (217) 348-0127
extension 309.
E.O.E.
,.----------,--------00
Part-time night auditor, 11 pm7am, apply in person. Mattoon
Super Eight.

--------=----__

10/23
Waitress and Delivery Driver
Needed. Apply at China 88.

----~------~10/23

Night Owls who like independence and responsibility may wish
to take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring weekend MidSam shift to work with adults with
developmental disabilities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St, Charleston,
345-3552.
- - - - - - - - - - . . . , -10/24
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz .com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

For sale
2000 Kawasaki, ZRX 1100, 350
miles, BLK, Many Extras, $6500
OBO (217) 348-1360 leave message.
-------=----------10/19
2 tickets to Dixie Chicks concert at
Assembly Hall (Champaign) on
Thursday, October 26th. $1 00 for
both. 348-7579.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/20

For rent
One (3 bedroom apartment)
Village Pointe furnished available
immediately. Call 345-2516
=------:----:-----10/20
Parent: Perfect student housing

For Rent. 2 blocks from campus.
Bedroom, kitchen, ALL utilities.
Washer/Dryer. $275/mo.
3455456.

- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -11/2
New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall2001 . 2121 18th Street. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

~~------=:--::--::-::--::-=:-00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTALL APARTMENTS
MENTS.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH . 3456533 (OLDE).

~--------~00

Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apartments. We will even help with a
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

--=--~----=----00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

.~----=~--------=-=---~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
- - - - - - - - - - - -00
Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

~-=-----=-------00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.

___________oo

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001. Call 345-6000.
.- --:------:-------,---00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

~--------------00

Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very

- - - - - - - - - - -00
Nice, close to campus unfurnished houses for 2001 -2002
school year. No pets. $275/mo. 12 months lease. Call 345-3148.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

~,.-,...,.~------=----10/26

~~~-----------10/31

Personals
Congratulations to Laura Gray of
Alpha Phi on being lavaliered to
Jason Blair of Sigma Pi! L<M!, your
A-Phi sisters
- - - - - - - - - - - -10/19
Holiday Dances- get tanned! 10
teans b $25 at Tropitan. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-TAN3.
__________________00

Campus Clips

Roommates
1 block to EIU, roommates needed, $200. 1521 2nd St 3453273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/26

Sublessors
1 Sublessor needed for Spring
2001 . Single 1 bedroom apartment Call Brian at 345-0678.
__________________10/24

SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA Meeting 10/ 19/00 at 4:30,
Coleman Hall Room 219.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting inbrmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

Announcements

I

SPRING BREAK 2001! CANCUN
& BAHAMAS.
EAT, DRINK,
TRAVEL FOR FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS!
Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll free (877)
460-6077, for trip information and
rates. 25 Continuous Years of
Student Travel! www.usaspringbreak.com
- - - - - - - - = - - - - -10/19
Alamo Steakhouse- every
Thursday is Margarita night.
10/19
RA
~
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- GET
FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS & PHONE
CARDS! This one week fundraiser requires no investment and a
small amount of time from you or
your club.
Qualified callers
receive a free gift just for calling.
Call today at 1-800-808-7442 x
80.
10/19
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8 6TH
STREET. FUN PLACE FOR HALLOWEEN! OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 1:30-5:00 PM. EXTENDED HOURS LAST WEEK O F
OCTOBER. 345-1469
10/20
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TUME. Complete costumes for
rent.
Reserve
early
for
Halloween. 14061/2 Broadway,

Write i:r lhe Dai~ ~em Ne,rs.krt srudent register~ illone or il'jJe credit houiS
can writebr lhe Ne115, regardless ofhis or her major.SWdenls aregiven lhe opiOOJniy
to cover sruderi gOYernment anda~inistrm inaddmoo to speakers a'i1 feattJe st~
lies.We will tea:h )00 j the steps of ntwS writing fran how to inter.i~M to wriing)'(U
story to designing~~ Stop by 1811 Buzzard Hal or call /urrf or Matt
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at 581-7941 or 581-7942 togel started.
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The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of:---------------Expiration code (office use only):---------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $.______
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

------------'111:.1:• many .an
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30 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 1ocenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
lllereafter. 25 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
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The moment of truth Volleyball team
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Men's soccer team to face two crucial games to prove
worth as a top contender in the Missouri Valley

repeats halfway
By Kristin Rojek

Derek Cuculich

Sports edttor

Staff Writer

Looking back on a certain game
or stretch of games, there is a time
in evety season where there is a
defined twning point. For men's
head soccer coach Adam Howru1h,
his teruns' make-or-break moment
is this weekend.
"These tv.ro grunes could really
define ow· season," Howru1h said.
"We can either go downhill from
now on in, or we could do well and
get points out of these tv.ro grunes
and ow· season will continue to go
well."
The Panthers welcome the
Drake University Bulldogs (5-9-0,
1-4) to Lakeside Field on Ft'iday
and the 1Oth ranked Creighton
Bluejays (10-2-0) on Sunday. Both
grunes will have a huge effect on
the Panthers' standing in the
Missouri Valley Confet·ence.
Cwr ently, Eastem sits in third
place in the MVC behind Southem
Methodist
University
and
Creighton. With t\¥o wins this
weekend, the Panthers could move
into second place and be in a solid
position to host a first round
Missouri Valley
Conference
Townrunent game.
"Right now evetyone (in the
conference) is jostling for position,"
Howarth said. "We have an excellent chance to finish in the top four,
and when you think that we were
predicted to finish 11th, we ru·e
doing exceptionally well."
The ftrst obstacle for the
Panthers this weekend is a hardworking Drake terun. The Bulldogs
do not have the most impressive
record coming in, but they ru·e a
terun that Eastem cannot take lightly.
"They are a vety blue collru·ed
terun that just looks to get the job
done," Howarth said. "We will be

Sara Figiel/ Sports editor
Sophomore Pat Thomas crossed the ball during a match up again Indiana
State. Eastern return home to host Drake Friday at 2 p.m.
in for a battle."
1 p.m.
The Bulldogs retwned I 0 of 11
starters fi:om last yeru·s 4-13-1 team,
and ru·e lead by the high scoring
duo of sophomore Bt'ian Duax (11
goals, 1 assist) and All-Missow1
Valley honoree Dusty Grau (7
goals, 1 assist).
The Panthers will look to mru·king backs Bobby Ewan, Ryan Hunt
and Kwtis Schart to keep the
Bulldogs off the boru·d.
"All three of them do a tt·emendous j ob of mru·king," Howruth
said. "We know who we have to
mru·k, and I'm sure we'll be prepared."
The Panthers will have to recover quickly from Friday's grune
because on Sunday they take on
national powerhouse Creighton at

Creighton enters Sunday 's battle
ranked 1Oth in the nation and as
high as 5th in media polls across the
country. The Bluejays cwrently sit
in second place in the Missouri
Valley Conference despite losing
10 letter winners and six starters to
graduation.
What was supposed to be a
rebuilding yeru· for the Bluejays has
turned into a breakout year.
Creighton is cw1·ently on a five
game winning stt·eak, only swr endet'ing two goals over that span.
"People said this was going to
be a down year for them, but they're
t-ight there again," Howarth said.
"They will be extt·emely tough, but
it is importattt we get a good result
against them."

9

Now halfv.ray through its season, the volleyball team faces
Murray State and TennesseeMartin this weekend in hopes of
snapping their three-game losing
streak.
"The second time through is a
challenge because Mattin and
Mwn1y are different teams, as are
we," head coach Brenda Winkeler
said. ''And playing on the road is
always difficult."
Taking wins at home against
both teams earlier this season,
Eastem is looking to repeat the success.
"The focus has been on us losing, but we lost three in a row to
good teams," Winkeler said.
"Sometimes we play better volleyball than when we win 3-0. I feel
good about the way we're playing
right now and we are able to win on
the road."
With a 7-2 Ohio Valley
Conference record, Eastem stands
behind Southeast Missouri (8-0)
and Tennessee-Martin (8-2) in the
standings, although Winkeler is still
waiting for the conference to bal-

Braviere
from Page 12
One city, a city divided for that
mattet·, with two teruns that both
have their own rabid following; funs
that have been know to throw those
size D battet'ies that ru-e big enough
to run a cru~ not to mention the beer
to be spilled on the opposing terun's
right or left fielder when they go
into the comer for a ball. And just
so we're cleat~ Yankee fans, the
Mets funs ru-en't telling Derek Jeter
that he is nwnber one. I Cati guruanteeyou that.

ance out. With the Otahkians
already taking both conference
wins of the season from the
Panthers, Southeast Missow1 still
has to travel to Tennessee-Martin
and Austin Peay.
"We feel we got the tv.ro important road games out of the way,"
Winkeler said. "We've had the
advantage of playing at Austin Peay
and the girls always say they rarely
win at Austin Peay, and SEMO still
has to travel there.
''Austin Peay is the toughest
team to play on the road because
they're a team that I really think can
beat anyone in the conference with
their dig ability."
Because the league has ah·eady
seen evety team in action, Eastem
has changed its game plan to give
the Racers and the Skyhawks a new
swpt'ise.
"We have added two new free
ball plays, which gives the kids a
different thing to think about and
bring in new to the offense,"
Winkeler said.
"We've also had the middles
working on different shots. We've
looked at the things we did and
changed them up to see a different
Eastem."
I'm not saying that if the World
Set'ies was somewhere else these
types of things wouldn't happen.
But it's the feeling that, even though
we may not like New York so
much, we love the baseball. And
who cares whether or not you like
the teruns, it's going to be one of the
best World Set'ies we'll probably
see for a long time.
So watch the grunes, and see
how they unfold. Maybe I'll even
root for "detn bwns" fi·om either of
these two teruns just to make it
interesting. Nah, I may want a cet·tain team to win, but I just eati't find
it in my heru1 to root for a terun
from New York

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
After reading
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Former Eastern receiver Eastern prepares
signs to Arena football to avenge lllini
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

F01mer Eastem wide receiver
Phil Taylor chose to continue his
football career in the Arena
Football league, signing a one-year
contract with the Toronto Phantom.
Although Taylor was Eastem's
leading receiver during the 1998
season, his 1999 season was cut
short after game two with a knee
injury. Signing with Toronto will
enable Taylor to extend his football
career into a higher caliber.
Taylor is still awaiting the draft
into the Xn·eme Football League,
which he will know more about at
the end of the month, but regardless
of the draft results, Taylor can still
be active in both.
"Iowa, along with Chicago, New
York and Milwaukee all offered me
conn-acts under tetms that I was not
to play in the XFL," Taylor said.
"Toronto was the only team that
allowed me to play in both leagues
and they offered me more money
too. It's a good backup line."
The XFL season will begin in
Febmary, which gives Taylor

Phil Taylor
enough time to fit in the April commencement of the Arena season.
"Phil has the security of knowing he has the oppottunity to play in
the XFL, but he still has a nice
place to establish himself with a
professional rank in Arena,"
Taylor's agent, Keny Writtenhouse
said.
"He'll start camp in Mm·ch of
next yem·. They're excited about
bti.nging him in and his oppottunity
to play is considerable there."
Not only will Taylor have to
adjust to the intensity ofArena football, but he will have to overcome
the move to Toronto.
"I leave Mm·ch 1 and I'm kinda

scared to be going by myself, but
it's not too far away from New York
and Detroit, so I will be close to the
United States," Taylor said.
Despite contract offers from
other Arena teams closer to home,
Taylor took advantage of the opportunity to play both Arena football
and in the XFL because the XFL
has been an interest to Taylor for
some time.
"The XFL is a new league and it
has a 10-week schedule," Taylor
said. ''It caught the attention of a lot
of players because you can make
anywhere fi·om $80,000 to
$ 120,000 in a 10-week period. It's
just giving a lot of people the
opportunity to play football at the
level of the NFL."
And if Taylor is given the opportunity to play in the XFL, there will
be more on his mind than the alternate mles that apply.
"It's going to be freezing,"
Taylor said.
"I can comply with the new
rules, but there will be teams like
Chicago and New York playing in
Soldier Field and Giant Stadiuni in
Febnuuy."

The semester is halfway over.
Get out of your room and write sports.

Call Kristin at 581-7944.
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On Saturday Eastem's women's
rugby team will n-avel to Champaign
to take on the University of Illinois
in the second round of the Midwest
regional.
The Panthers will be hoping to
avenge a 13-9 loss to the Illini last
season while also assuring themselves a spot in the national toumament.
"The Midwest regional is down
to four teams and only three can get
in," head coach Frank Gmziano said.
"If we win against Illinois then we
are in, but if we lose then we would
have to play the winner ofMarquette
or Cenn·al Michigan."
The Panthers have spent the last
two weeks idle while prepmi.ng for
the Dlini.
"The last two weeks off have definitely helped a lot," Cally Dorosz
said. "We were able to heal physically and prepm·e mentally."
Injmies have been a problem for
the Panthers as they have had to
shuffle their lineup to replace injured
starters. Despite the injuries, the
team is still ready for the challenge.
"I think we're ready and excited
for this game," Christina Higby said.

"We're both nationally ranked teams
so it'll be an awesome game that
will come dov.'Il to who wants to win
the most."
The key for Eastem could be an
early strut, as they have struggled
during games in which it came out
slow.
"If we can get a lead in the first
15 minutes it will be huge since we
can set the tone for the game,"
Graziano said. "Illinois is a good
team and they have been for years,
but if we jump on them early then it
could put some doubt in their mind's
and we could take the game from
them."
Another key for Eastem could
come in their senior leadership who
will step it up for the game.
"It's possibly the seniors last shot
against them and they have never
beaten them, so I expect them to be
ready for the game," Graziano said.
On Saturday, the game will sta:It
at 11 a.m.
"The team is in good spirits and I
think this will be our breakout
game," Graziano said. "We have had
great practices all week and the team
is finally on the level I want them to
be at. We just need to cany it over
onto the field. If we do, then I will
expect to win."
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Rugby team battles in the second round
of Midwest regional for national bid
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Friday,
10:00 am -3:00pm
Loyola University'$ Joseph J. Gentile Center
6525 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, IL 60626

Come interview with Chicago's top companies like: •Pre-registration deadline: October 20,2000.
Art Institute of Chicago
•Include Pre-registration fee of $10.
Bank One Corporation
Catholic Charities
Resume &Pre-registration Fee may be
COW Computer Centers, Inc.
mailed to:
CNA Insurance
Cellular One
John P. Bradarich
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Cubs
Loyola University Chicago
Chicago Transit Authority-CTA
Children's Memorial Hospital
6525 N. Sheridan Road
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Chicago, IL60626
Cook County Adult Probation
Department
Discover Financial Services
Echerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Experian
Federal Bureau of Investigation
General Motors-Motors Insurance
Corporation
Heller Financial
Jewei-Osco
Northern Trust Corporaton
Northwestern Mutual Life
Rush Prudential Health Plans
Thresholds
Trans Union LLC
Walgreen Company

And MANY MANY more!!!

•You can also walk-in the day of the Job Fair with
70 or more copies of your resume. Admission

fee: $20.
•Your resume keeps working for you thru January
2000 thru our active referral program.
•Literally hundreds of job opportunities in
accounting,communications,computer science,
and social services are available.
•Professional attire is required.

sn 0 rts
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20. F1aida A&M
21.Vil<ro13
22. Easlem li10is
23. & I n - Stile
24. Te<as SaJihem
25. Easlem 'Na!kgloo

4-2
6-1
4-2
4-2
5-2
4-2
5-1
5-1
6-0
4-3

AI. .. ill, 8:18 p.nt

Volleyball
Oli>'t.l'e/ catefero! StniY;Is

COLLEGE
Football
01i> V<li!f cam-eooe Strorq;
W!slem Kel1bdy
Eastern linois
Temessee Tech
Temessee Sl3e
Easlem Kerttxl<y
MtJr.l'fStE

OIC Ooeal
5-0 6-0
3-0 5-1

3-0 4-2
1-1 2-4
1-2 3-3
1-2 3-4
~Mssrui 0-3 2-4
Temessee-Marfn 0-5 1-6
S3uday's Gan!s
Easlem <t Temessee Tech, 1p.nt
Eas1em Kenltrty at T~
M<rfn, 1p.m.
MtJr.l'f StE <t Soulheast
Missooi, 1pm
W!slem Kel1bdy <tTemessee
Stile, t::llp.m.

IAvision 1-AA Nl
The top 25 teams i1 lhe Sports
Netwal( !llisial ~M tdlal id. will
first~ 101es in p;renlllese and
reaxds 1lrW1l Se!t
Re<OO
1. Gea\ja SaJihem (22) 6-1
2.'rtxrgstMn Stile
6-0
1 Rlllaoo StE
6-0
7.{)
4. Delaoae
5-1
5. M:x1lana
6-1
6. Ftlnm
1. Weslem uros
6-1
4-2
8~Stlle
5-1
9. ~StE
10. Weslem Kel1bdy
6-0
11.itir.l
5-2
4-2
t2.TrwState
t3.1>bG.mnaA&T
5-1
14.leh91
6-0
15.1kneese Stte
5-1

OIC <Ner.ll
Soulheast IJis!rui w 12-8
TemesseeMar1i1 8-2 14-4
Easlem li10is 7-1 12-8
5-4 7-10
Mlll3'f Sl3e
M:xelleOO Stile 3-4 13-7
Temessee-Tech 3-8 9-11
,6u;tin Fl!ay
2-4 11-10
Easlem Kerttxl<y 1-6 5-14
Temessee Stale 0-7 2-19
Rm{SGan!s
hlsil~a1Easlem~6pm

1EmesseeSiae<tl.mllea!StE,6pm
Ea9Em aMJr.JtStE. 1 pm
9l.tmt l.t!rui .. iiTea!eMii\ 7

Women's Soccer

:n

Oli>'t.l'e/ catefero! StniY;Is

OIC <Ner.ll
Easlem li10is ~ 12-1-1
Temessee Tedl 4-1 8-7-ll
2-2 8-8-1
Mlll3'f Sl3e
Soulheast IJis!rui 1-3 8-5-1
M:xelleOO Stile 2-3 6-8-1
TemesseeMar1i1 0-4 0-15-0
Rm{SGan!s
~.!¥*tal Easan,4pm
S<t..rday'sGames
t.tmmSiae<t1in'ea!eMl'i\ tOam
l<ilg C(jege atTemesseeTed1, 2p.nt
IMie Temessee at sao, 1 p.m.
&Jooays Gan!s
Easlem al fllmrf SllE,1 pm

ovc.

from Page 12
Men's Soccer
MssruiV<li!f <:aielm:e Stnrgs
MVC Ooeal
6{){) 12-2-ll
SMJ
Cteijjoo
5-1-ll 11-2-ll
Easlem li10is
4-2~ 1a-2-1
BOOey
3-2-1 10-3-2
3-3-0 S<l-1
s.w.MssaJi Sl
3-3-0 6-8.{)
lf.nlertit
Wl(erjuj(y
3-3-0 5-9-ll
T!Asa
2-3-1 7-5{)
Te<as Olislial
2-40 6-7-ll
llrake
2-40 5-9-ll
2-40 3-7-2
Ev.nsVIe
0-6-0 1-12-ll
BEtroot
FOOay'S Gan!s
Illake at Easlem, 2 pro.
Cteijjoo <t ~ 3pm
BEtroot at Texas Ctvisian, 3p.m.
Weslem l(erjuj(yatT!Asa, 7:35p.m.
Ev.nsVIe ..SMS, 7:30p.m.
Va'llelti<t~M!tl:xf9, 7:llpm
S<t.Jn:lafS Gan!s
Drake at Bladley, 1 p.m.
BelmontatSoutlem Meltxxist, 11Xll
~at Texas Ouism, 1 p.m.
Creigtton at Eastern, 1 p.nt
Evansvile at T!Asa, 2:35p.m.

pnt

S<t..rday'sGames
A.lsil~atl.mllea!StE, tOam
Easlem a1Temesse&Mr1il, moo
in'ealeStaea8mnl'a1..l:l<ll t pm
Sl.tSI5t Ms!rui a MJr.JtStE. 2pm

into the game with the Golden
Eagles as the No. 2 defense in the

Momentum

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBNJ.
Ameli:al~

TEXAS RANGERS-Atrorlced C
B.J. Waszrjs has refused an aJb91t
assipnel1t ID Cl<latxm! ct lhe PCl
and has been ganled free ;qroJ.
Natmal Leape
HOUSTON ASTROS-AoOO<JlO!d
lhef\01 net ecerOse lhet~ M 3B
Ken emm ro- toe 2001 seasm.
Exercised lhet Qlful on INF 81
S!iBs ill toe 2001seasm.
S1 LOUIS CARDINAI.s-sert RHP
.kh'l Plrtm;e, RHP Ma1t Tharpsoo
and INF Jason WOO! ouiJ91t 1o
Menltis ctlhe Pa..

BASKETBAll
Natmal Baskellal Asrociali:xl
llETROIT PIST~ F /lmJ
Sesaf.
PIII.ADELPHIA 76~ Gf
Ma1t Kan:ller.

While the loss of linebacker
Brian Jones to mononucleosis is
crippling to the Panther defense,
the return of jnnior Tony
Magliocco will help them deal
with the absence of Jones.
Even though Spoo could not
have foreseen what would happen
if he lost these two players for any
amonnt of time this season, he has
been pleased with what he has
seen fi:om replacements Winston
Taylor, Nick Ricks and David
Bentley.
"The younger players have
played exn·emely well, and with
the loss of Brian and Magliocco, it
has been a big help," Spoo said.
While Eastern's defense has
been nnden-ated all season long,
Spoo realizes how good his
defense really is.
"I think this game is a challenge
for ow- defense," Spoo said. "I
hope they take it as a personal
challenge to themselves and will
want to out do Tennessee Tech's
defense. But I think we will be
ready."

''Now they have a very sonnd
offensive scheme," Spoo said.
"They are doing what a lot of
people are doing aronnd the connfly in spreading people out, but
they also have the power game
when they need it."
The primaty reason for the
Tennessee Tech offense's productivity has been the play of quarterback Grant Swallows. Swallows,
who has fought for playing time
with Mike Peeples for some time
now, has thrown for 679 yards this
season on 68- 128 throwing.
"I think the main reason he has
done so well is that their coaching
staff has fmally settled on him,"
Spoo said. "And once you've
established that someone is yowquatt erback, then the kid has a
chance to grow and yow- offense
can have new irmovations."
Despite the good season that
Swallows has had, he will still
have to deal with a very good
Panther defense. Eastern comes
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: ~Oll ARE TIE MAGIC*

*

stay •••

UP

*

~TIL

* *

*

DAWN *

for . . .
ST. JUDE CHILDREN~s
RESEARCH HOSPITAL
What is Up ~Til Dawn?

-A 1 2 -hour philanthropic extravag anza!
-The campus - w ide party w ill be on
Fe b. 10 from 7pm- 7am in the
Fie ld Hous e
- Call Erin @ 348-6524 or Kris tin @
348-8 255 for more information!
g,e··:rernernbei·e<I:-~Get

a yearbook portrait.

Tuesday, N ov. 2 8 thru Friday, D ec. 1
in the B ook s t o r e L o bby .

,._.,,.,. . . ".:;._,.,,..,. .u--...- :.:;;..:,.:;;;;;.:;.;.;.;,:. .,.
. . ..
~:,.r.u. :t(»>WMUu.
r. .•uc·~ - · ·-....."' . . . . . .,..,...~ ·-· ~"· ····- -•l·OI<

::~.::
~;:=.:.:.::--7..:i:-:i:£~"';~· ~ oo:;·::.-;:..;;;·,:-~;:.· , ·
......

.. t:.ws..........._ •• ,_ ,,.,..,..

T o a r ra n ge a n appointment~
starting Mond ay Oct. 23
p l ease c a ll 581-281 2 .
Walk-ups 'Wel come .
Sitting fees : $5 - Seniors
$4 - Undercl assm en

Fur t.h e yea.rbuuk p u-"'c. lnal~ .,;huu.l d woe.ar ;:a -"' U.it or -"'rurt-"' j ack-et... F e lnale""
.,;h u uld w oe.a r a f'avurite top u r d r ·es"". P l ea""e ""tyl e yo ur h ai.r n e .ady a.nd natu.ra.U y .
Your h and"" ""h uu.ld be manic u .roed ;:."" they may .,;h ow in ~vera.l of t..h e
photograph -"'.

Tha n k you , 200 1 Warbler Sta.f£ & Stud e n t Public ation s

B e a Part oC Panther His t o r y.

wanted
~~e to pi~~ WARBLERS
Olre get than fran the rusiness office
in 1802 Buzzard Hall fran Sam to
4:3Opm
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Volleyball team starts second half of season. Page 10
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Continuing the momentum
Vital OVC contest exposes the league's best as Eastern travels to Tennessee Tech
Anthony Braviere

Anthony Braviere

Associate sports editor

Associate sports editor
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu

There is another big game on tap for
the football team this week as it looks to
remain undefeated in the Ohio Valley
Conference when they take on Tennessee
Tech this Saturday in Cookeville, Tenn.
The Golden Eagles are sitt.ing in third
place in the conference after losing a close
game to OVC leader Westem Kentucky
last week, giving the Golden Eagles a 3-1
record in the conference and a 4-2 mark
overall.
The Panthers have held strong to
become one of the best teams in Division
I-AA this season with a 5-1 overall record
for second place in the OVC with a record
of 3-0.
One of the main reasons Tennessee
Tech has been able to come up with a
good season so far, is its defense, which
ranks fourth overall in the conference, giving up eight points per game in conference.
"They're very good defensively, and
that's a tt'ibute to Mike Hennigan's career
in defense," Eastem head coach Bob Spoo
said. "He has been a defensive com·dinator, and has played defense professionally,
so he knows what he's doing defensively."
Even though the Golden Eagle defense
has been their trademark this season,
Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor Tennessee Tech's offense has seen a big
improvement this year.

Bridging
the gap
inN.Y
ood moming, spotts fans.
It's been done, done and
done again, but I j ust can't
resist putting in my own two
cents in the World Series debate.
Let me strut off by saying that
I think that there is nothing better
for baseball right now than having a " Subway Series." I know
that there are some people out
there that hate everything about
New York, but this will be a great
experience for all of us baseball
fans.
I think that the only team in
New York that I've never heard
someone say, "Man I hate them,"
is the Islanders. I know it came as
a surprise to me that they are still
in existence, but I checked, and
it's ttue.
But let's think for a minute of
the matchups that could have
been. The Mets and the
Mariners? Come on, there would
have maybe four people who
would have watched these two
teams battle it out.
I probably would ha:ve
watched the games, but who do
you root for in that situation? The
team fi:om Seattle I don't care
about, or the team from New
York that has the player I hate the
most in Mike Piazza.
I can just imagine the television ratings that the networks
would have gotten for that series
rich in histmy like the CardinalsMariners matchup.
This thing would ha:ve had as
much interest as that
Anthropology class some people
have at 8 a.m.
The Cardinals and Yankees
wouldn't have been too bad, but it
just isn't as good as the YankeesMets in a subway series .
Being a huge fan of both baseball's past an present, this series
will be a great way to bridge the
gap from our grandfather's and
fathers who saw the previous subway series involving the Yankees
and the Dodgers or Giants and
the craziness it brought to the city
then, to the baseball fan now who
can imagine the bedlam that will
be in the Gotham City when
these two teams take the field.
If you enjoy baseball as much
as I have to come love the spoti
in my life, you can realize the
impotiance that this series will
have for baseball.
I can't even imagine the feeling of the fans that are actually in
the Big Apple right now. I mean,
think about it.

G
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Freshman runningback Andre Raymond escapes from a Murray State defender and carries the ball Oct. 14 during Eastern's Family Weekend.

See MOMENTUM Page 11

OVC title to be defended in final game
Women's soccer team looks for one more win to seal regular season championship
By Megan Wadas
Staff writer

This weekend most students
will enjoy time off relaxing over
Fall Break, but the women's soccer
team will be working hard to win
its last tv.ro regular season games
of the year and secure the Ohio
Valley Conference regular season
title.
The Panthers (12-3-1, 4-0 in
OVC) will play Friday, hosting
Loyola University at Lakeside
Field. Being a non-conference
team, the Panthers will have a little
less pressure on them to continue
their winning stt·eak over OVC
teams.
"The team is looking for a win,
kind of as a little pay back from
last year," Eastem head coach
Steve Ballard said.
The last time these two teams
played, Loyola defeated the
Panther's 1-0. With the way the
Panther's have been playing, and
with home field advantage, the
team is confident they will come
away with a win.
The game against the Ramblers
will be the last chance for a home
win for the Panthers before they
begin their quest to defend their
OVC title.
On Sunday, Eastem will be on
the road playing its final game of
the season against a OVC t'ival
MmTay State (8-8-1, 2-2 in OVC).
This will be the first time ever that
the Panthers will take the field the
Racers. The added pressure will be
on the Panthers Sunday because a
win against Mm1·ay State would

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Midfielder Rebecca Traen (left) shields the ball from a Tennessee Tech opponent while forward Terri Manser backs up her
teammate. Eastern travels to Murray State Sunday for its final regular season game.
give Eastem the regular season
title. If Eastem and MmTay end in
a tie, Eastem will share the title
with Tennessee Tech.
Not only is the OVC regular
season title at stake, this would
also be the 15th consecutive win
for Eastem against an OVC team

this season.
"Evetyone is shooting for us,
tty ing to beat us," Ballard said.
"We have to continue playing
our game in order to beat MmTay
State."
Eastem has evety intention on
going down to MmTay, Ky.,

Sunday and showing the Racers
why they are the OVC defending
champions.
Eastem will have one last week
of practice before hosting the OVC
tomnament on Oct. 27, which
Eastem not only hosted last season, but won last season.

